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When Congress moved to reform the telecommunications sector in 2013, legislators created a
new regulating agency, the Instituto Federal de Telecomunicaciones (IFT), to take on the two
big television broadcasting monopolies Grupo Televisa and Grupo Azteca (SourceMex, June 12,
2013). There was some criticism that the new agency was created as a paper tiger, in much the
same manner as its predecessor, the largely ineffective Comisión Federal de Telecomunicaciones
(COFETEL). The IFT, also known as IFETEL, has proven critics wrong thus far, banning the two
broadcast giants from participating in the auction of 246 digital television frequencies at the
beginning of this year (SourceMex, Jan. 8, 2014).
In March, the IFT again took on Televisa, declaring the network a dominant company. The regulator
had statistics to back its determination, indicating that Televisa controls about 70% of the over-theair viewers market.
The IFT determination would require Televisa to share infrastructure with third parties in a manner
that is not discriminatory or exclusive. The IFT directive also compels the broadcast giant to provide
the IFT with any information it may request and prohibits Televisa from acquiring exclusive
transmission rights in Mexico with respect to certain "relevant content" or that which has delivered
high audiences in the past on a national or regional basis, including popular sporting events.
Shortly after the IFT announced its directives in March, Televisa and some of its affiliates filed a
series of lawsuits in an attempt to overturn the regulator’s rulings. The legal challengers were filed
before a specialized court (Juzgado Segundo de Distrito en Materia Administrativa Especializado en
Competencia Económica, Radiodifusión y Telecomunicaciones). Televisa and its affiliates sought to
nullify the IFT’s decision because the regulator had not "independently notified it of the start of this
process."
After reviewing 18 complaints from the Televisa group, the court decided in favor of the IFT on all
counts, ruling that there was no requirement that the regulator had to independently notify Televisa
of the start of the process.
"The district judge determined that the IFT put together a solid argument related to Televisa’s
dominance," the IFT said in a statement.
The IFT pointed out that its regulatory decisions apply only to television broadcasts and not to the
radio industry, which helped secure the victory in the courts. "Our directive fulfills the mandate
contained in the applicable constitutional reforms [related to the telecommunications law approved
in 2013]," said the IFT.

New networks might not come online until 2020
The designation of Televisa as a dominant player in the over-the-air television market does not
necessarily mean that competition is imminent. Some analysts believe that new networks might not
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come online until about 2020, the target date set up by the IFT. The IFT announced the auction of
television frequencies at the beginning of this year (SourceMex, Jan. 8, 2014),
Analysts believe, however, that once concessionaires receive approval to operate a network, they
will move as quickly as possible to set up their operations. Valeria Romo, an analyst at Grupo
Financiero Monex, said there could be as many as nine new networks, each with as many as five
channels. The content and targeting of audiences could prove very important, considering that
advertising expenditures on over-the air television has declined by 1% to 2% in the last four years,
said Romo, who noted that those advertising expenditures have been devoted to Internet, pay TV,
and Over the Top (OTT) services. OTT makes use of the Internet, but content of audio, video, and
other media is delivered without the use of a multiple-system operator.

Televisa expanding share of pay-television market
Despite the setback in the courts, Televisa is continuing to grow its broadcast empire, focusing on
the pay-television market, which is not subject to the tight regulations applicable to over-the-air
service. In mid-August, Televisa completed the acquisition of a 100% share of the cable television
company Cablecom, giving the company control of almost two-thirds of the cable-satellite television
market. The purchase gives Televisa about 900,000 new customers, with its share of the pay-TV
market rising from 59% to slightly more than 64%.
Romo said Televisa did not have to obtain prior authorization from the IFT to acquire Cablecom
because the target company had less than a 20% participation in the pay-TV market. Furthermore,
Televisa benefitted from a loophole in the telecommunications law, which establishes that the IFT
would determine dominance based on a full sector rather than a particular type of service.
Televisa’s dominant position in the cable-satellite market might not last long, however, as the
telecommunications law approved last year requires the IFT to determine whether any companies
have "substantial power" in the pay-TV market. This designation, however, does not require the
tight regulation that follows a "dominant-company" designation, meaning that any IFT actions
against Televisa would be limited.
Some analysts believe that Televisa views the pay-TV market as the most lucrative option for
growth. In the past five years, Televisa has acquired cable-TV providers Cablemás, Vestel, and TVI,
and Cablecom.
"In the short term, the company is interested in acquiring Telecable, which has a 2.3% participation
in the cable-satellite market," said Homero Ruíz, an analyst for Signum Research. "In the longer
term, the next target would be Megacable, which has a 14.8% participation in the market."
"The company could be accelerating its consolidation moves in the cable-TV industry in Mexico,"
said analyst Gregorio Tomassi of Banco Itau BBA. "As long as there is a dominant player in the
telecom sector, Televisa can continue to buy cable-TV players without the regulator’s authorization."
Televisa has also entered into an extended agreement with MiTú, a company dedicated to creating
digital content for Latino audiences in the US. "Televisa will take advantage of MiTú’s broad
experience in the digital market to create innovative content, concepts, and formats for its own
digital platform," said the daily business newspaper El Financiero.
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Televisa sells share in wireless company
Analysts believe Televisa’s move to expand in the pay-TV market is part of its strategy to consolidate
its position as a leading provider in the triple-play market, including fixed telephone service,
Internet, and television. As part of this strategy, Televisa announced the sale of its 50% share in
the wireless telephone company Grupo Iusacell to Ricardo Salinas Pliego, owner of rival television
network Grupo Azteca. By selling its stake in Iusacell for about US$717 million, Televisa and
billionaire Emilio Azcárraga took a loss of US$320 million on the original investment.
The departure from the wireless telephone sector means a major change in strategy for Televisa,
which as recently as 2012 had seen the rapidly growing cellular-telephone market as a great
business. Televisa invested US$123 million in Iusacell last year but was reluctant to invest any more
money until the impact of the telecommunications law was fully apparent. In August 2014, the
company announced plans to divest of that part of its operation by selling to Salinas Pliego.
Some analysts point out that Televisa is not abandoning the telephone market altogether, instead
focusing on building up its capacity as a mobile virtual network operator (MVNO), whereby the
company is buying minutes wholesale from a wireless provider and then reselling them under its
own brand to consumers.
"Televisa may now see as more feasible the possibility of leveraging its pay-TV subscriber base to
launch an MVNO in any of the multiple wholesale platforms that would, in our view, be available at
non-discriminatory conditions," said Tomassi.
The acquisition, meanwhile, gives Salinas Pliego 100% control of Iusacell, but the Grupo Azteca
owner said Iusacell needs a "world-class strategic partner" to compete more effectively with
América Móvil SAB, a subsidiary of the giant telephone company TELMEX, owned by billionaire
Carlos Slim. Iusacell currently holds about 8% of Mexico’s wireless-telephone market.
"There is considerable interest by international operators to come to Mexico, and we’re speaking to
them to reach an agreement," Luis Niño, a spokesperson for Salinas Pliego, said in an interview with
Bloomberg news service.
According to Niño, the new partner needs to have "high technical capacity, to be an international
player, and have the financial capacity to face the demand there is in this market."
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